INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Cranioplasty is defined as the surgical repair of acquired defects or congenital deformities of the cranium. It is performed mainly for anatomical reconstruction, brain protection, and cosmetics, but evidence has shown that there is also improvement of brain physiology and patient self-esteem.\[[@ref11][@ref20][@ref23][@ref27][@ref37]\] The most common harms leading to cranioplasty include: Decompressive craniectomies (DC), tumor infiltration of calvarial bones, complications of previous cranioplasties and congenital deformities.\[[@ref11][@ref19]\]

Nowadays, DCs are the most common neurosurgical procedures requiring a future cranioplasty and they are usually performed after severe head trauma or severe cerebrovascular events. Performing a cranioplasty and thus reconstructing the skull after a DC poses a challenge to neurosurgeons, plastic reconstructive surgeons, and maxillofacial surgeons since the procedure often comprises very large skull defects, postoperative infections (due to foreign material implantation), subdural or epidural accumulations, seizures, postoperative hemorrhage, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leaks, and/or neurological deficits.\[[@ref6][@ref17]\]

Materials utilized for cranial reconstruction include bone, auto/allografts, distinct biomaterials, and even osteoinductive growth factors.\[[@ref29]\] One of the most popular alloplastic materials utilized for this purpose is polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA), a conventional transparent thermoplastic first utilized for cranioplasty in the 1940s, during and after World War II.\[[@ref13][@ref38]\] PMMA has the notable advantage that it can be molded intraoperatively or prefabricated into the shape of the cranial defect.

Prefabrication of PMMA prostheses by hand has been used since the 1970s employing various procedures,\[[@ref12][@ref22][@ref30][@ref40]\] but these methods appear to have been shadowed by newer computer-aided design and computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) techniques, which basically consist of using imaging from the patients' cranial defect and prefabricating the PMMA prosthesis using a 3-D printer.\[[@ref7][@ref8][@ref10][@ref16][@ref18][@ref24][@ref32]\] Unfortunately, the use of these techniques becomes a challenge for developing and third-world countries, in which limited economic and logistical resources do not allow for the extensive use of such technology. This rationale defends the need for safe and alternative techniques for cranial reconstruction, especially when the patient\'s bone flap is available.

The purposes of this paper are to describe a technique to fabricate PMMA prostheses by hand using original bone flaps, and at the same time describe the surgical outcomes of this procedure. We also intend to demonstrate that these prostheses are a relatively nonexpensive, cosmetically and functionally acceptable alternative to newer 3-D printers.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

Between the years 2002 and 2013, a total of 26 patients underwent DC and subsequent cranioplasty with preformed PMMA prostheses made by hand. Patients in whom own bone flaps were not available were excluded. Patients' records were thoroughly reviewed for data extraction. Patient age, sex, indication for initial DC, size of DC, interval time between DC and cranioplasty, duration of surgery, postoperative complications, follow up time and Glasgow Outcome Scale scores (GOSs) at the time of cranioplasty and at last follow-up visit were reviewed.

At the time of initial DC, the removed bone flaps were thoroughly irrigated with saline solution, cleaned from tissue debris and stored in a conventional refrigerator at the hospital laboratory. The custom PMMA prostheses were fabricated with the aid of a prosthodontist.

Prosthesis fabrication {#sec2-1}
----------------------

The bone flap was inspected and the burr holes filled with methylmethacrylate (MMA; Codman Cranioplastic, Type 1-Slow Set, Johnson and Johnson, Raynham, MA) in a power-to-liquid ratio of 2:1. Thin areas of the bony flap were augmented with MMA to increase thickness to 2-3 mm. The C-Silicone (Speedex Putty, Coltène/Whaledent, Altstatten, Switzerland) was put over the working table in a sufficient amount to cover the internal surface of the bony flap, and was then mixed with the Universal Activator (Speedex Universal Activator, Coltène/Whaledent, Altstatten, Switzerland) for 2 minutes. The internal surface of the bony flap was covered with petroleum jelly body lotion and placed over the mixture and an impression was made in 5 minutes (the C-Silicone should not surpass the lateral borders of the bony flap). The same process was repeated for the external surface of the bony flap \[[Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Once both surfaces were impressed, the mold was opened and covered with petroleum jelly over both surfaces \[[Figure 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. The internal aspect of the mold was slowly filled with MMA, avoiding spillage as much as possible \[[Figure 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Once a fair amount of internal surface was covered, the external mold was placed over the MMA for several seconds to give shape to the external surface. This process took about 40 minutes. Finally, the PMMA prosthesis was removed from the C-Silicone mold and excess protrusions at the margins were trimmed with a rongeur. The result is an exact duplication of the patient\'s bone flap \[[Figure 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Key steps in the PMMA prosthesis fabrication](SNI-4-136-g001){#F1}

Surgical technique for prosthesis placement {#sec2-2}
-------------------------------------------

The PMMA prosthesis is sterilized with plasma prior to surgery. Under general anesthesia, the scalp is reopened and dissected from the dura. The defect\'s borders are freed from any adjacent tissue. The temporal muscle is dissected and freed from the skin flap. To reattach it, several small holes (3 mm) are made on the PMMA prosthesis, and fixed with Nylon sutures \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. The prosthesis is put in place and secured utilizing miniplates (The first five prostheses placed were secured with CranioFix^®^ Titanium Clamps). A subcutaneous drain is put in place for 24 hours, and the scalp is closed in a conventional fashion.

![Reattachment of the temporalis muscle to the PMMA prosthesis. Several holes are made on the prosthesis and the muscle is secured utilizing nylon sutures. Our first cases involved fixing of the PMMA prosthesis with titanium clamps](SNI-4-136-g002){#F2}

Statistical analysis {#sec2-3}
--------------------

The Mann--Whitney U Test was used to compare median GOSs. The results were considered significant when the *P* value was \< 0.05. Descriptive results are presented as the mean ± SD when applicable. All data were analyzed using the statistical analysis add-on for Microsoft Excel for Mac (Microsoft, 2011).

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

A total of 26 PMMA prostheses were fabricated and consequently a total of 26 cranioplasties were performed between the years 2002 and 2013 \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Mean patient age at cranioplasty was 39.2 ± 20.1 years with a range of 6.8-76.7 years. The majority of patients were males (65.4%) and the most common indication for initial DC was traumatic brain injury in 69.2% of cases, followed by hemorrhagic cerebrovascular events (spontaneous subarachnoid hemorrhage) in 19.2% of cases. All DCs were one-sided frontoparietal-temporal, and 92.4% of them were larger than 12 cm on the longest longitudinal measurement.

###### 

Summary of findings of 26 patients who underwent decompressive craniectomy and subsequent cranial reconstruction with prefabricated custom hand-made PMMA prostheses

![](SNI-4-136-g003)

The median time between the initial DC and cranioplasty was 2.4 months, and during this time the prostheses were fabricated. Mean fabrication time for each prosthesis with this technique was 70 minutes, with a cost of US\$800. Mean surgical time for prosthesis placement was 2.6 ± 0.6 hours. After a median follow-up time of 10.4 months, only two patients (7.6%) presented with cranioplasty-related complications: One epidural hematoma and one surgical infection. The first patient presented with the hematoma 2 days after surgery and required drainage; there was no need for prosthesis removal. The second patient presented with surgical infection in the form of an epidural collection 4 months after cranioplasty, which required debridement, lavage, and PMMA prosthesis removal. Two months later, the defect was reconstructed with a titanium mesh. Fortunately, both patients did well on follow-up visits. Although not a direct cranioplasty complication, another two patients (7.6%) presented with temporal muscle atrophy, which is a widely known complication, not only of DCs\[[@ref5][@ref31]\] but also in many cranial operations involving that region.

We measured the GOSs of patients at the time of cranioplasty and found a median score of 3. This score improved significantly after the cranioplasty and was found to be 4 at last follow-up (*P* = 0.008).

Patient satisfaction was assessed on follow-up visits. Out of the 26 patients, 24 (92.4%) felt comfortable with their aesthetic result, and did not inquire about a second operation for cosmetic improvement \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. Only the two patients who suffered from temporal muscle atrophy requested an additional surgical intervention for cosmetic improvement, which involved filling of the defect with silicone.

![Postoperative result. (a) Right oblique view; (b) Right lateral view](SNI-4-136-g004){#F3}

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

The cranioplasty technique is itself an art, and the persistence of neurosurgical procedures and trauma has nourished this expanding field. Early cranioplasties date back to 3000 BC,\[[@ref35]\] and the challenge of not just "filling a hole" but creating an adequate topographical substitute for a cranial defect has led to a numerous array of biomaterials including bone autografts, allografts, and xenographs; metals such as aluminum, gold, silver, and titanium; celluloids, PMMA, polyethylene, silicon, and many others.\[[@ref2][@ref35]\]

Autogenous bone has been historically preferred over alloplastic materials to reconstruct the cranium, due to allegedly better mechanical, biologic, and immunologic properties.\[[@ref26][@ref34]\] Autogenous bone is available in the form of the original patient\'s bone flap or through bone harvesting. The latter technique frequently requires additional surgeries for harvesting and has associated morbidities, and its use has decreased substantially over the years. In contrast, when attempting to use the original bone flap, the neurosurgeon faces the challenge of not always having the complete flap available due to the initial traumatic event (complex skull fractures, gunshot injuries, etc.). When the flap is in fact available, the challenge now is how to keep it "alive" during the waiting period. The most used method is freezing the bone and storing it in a bone bank, a process that keeps the bone matrix architecture, but causes tissues to nonetheless "die." Freezing the bone results in partial resorption, especially in large craniectomies and sometimes requires an additional surgery for correction.\[[@ref28]\] Another method still used today is to store the craniectomy flap in the fatty tissue of the abdomen. However, handling a bone flap in the abdomen becomes a challenge when other abdominal surgeries such as gastrostomies and ventriculo-peritoneal shunt placements are needed. Additionally, this method entails an additional surgical wound, abdomen scar and potential infection, jeopardizing the bone\'s viability.

When autogenous bone is not available, alloplastic materials are required. It is agreed that the ideal implant material should have the following characteristics: It must fit the cranial defect and achieve complete closure, be biocompatible, inert, nonthermal conducting, radio-transparent, nonmagnetic, lightweight, rigid, simple to shape, easily applicable, and inexpensive.\[[@ref3][@ref7]\] Nowadays, both titanium and PMMA are the most widely used alloplastic materials.\[[@ref26][@ref28]\] However, titanium is more expensive\[[@ref26]\] and harder to manufacture than PMMA.\[[@ref34]\]

PMMA has the advantages of being inert, radio-transparent, nonmagnetic, simple to shape, relatively inexpensive and with adequate mechanical properties.\[[@ref1][@ref14][@ref15]\] As mentioned earlier, PMMA implants can be prefabricated or molded intraoperatively. Prefabrication is technically simpler, and it has the advantage over intraoperative molding of reduced surgical time, blood loss and infection rate; satisfaction of aesthetic result is also greater.\[[@ref24]\]

Prefabrication of PMMA implants can be done in two ways: By hand or with CAD/CAM techniques. Hand-fabrication is cheaper and less time-consuming than using 3-D computed tomography data from a patient and a 3-D printer to fabricate the prosthesis,\[[@ref10][@ref24]\] but the latter method has gained popularity over the last years because it does not require the original bone flap and has yielded outstanding fitting and cosmetic results. When CAD/CAM methods are not available due to economic, logistical, or preferential matters, hand-fabrication of the PMMA prosthesis is done with techniques depending on whether or not the original bone flap is available. If it is not available, there exist methods such as the use of plaster applied to the patient\'s head as a "negative" impression and ultimately creating an acrylic flap,\[[@ref25]\] preforming of the prosthesis in the dental laboratory using a mold of the patient\'s bony defect as a model,\[[@ref9][@ref21]\] doing a primary replication of the bone flap in wax and then using this pattern to fabricate the definitive prosthesis,\[[@ref12][@ref30][@ref36]\] and others.\[[@ref22][@ref33]\] When the bone flap is available, such as in this series of patients, one can fabricate an exact PMMA copy of the bone flap using impression materials as a mold.\[[@ref40]\]

The technique described in this paper uses C-silicone, which is a very easy-to-use and moldable impression material. Total manufacturing time was less than 2 hours, and the prosthesis had a cost of US\$800. Three-dimensional printed prostheses, in contrast, take more than 8 hours to manufacture\[[@ref24]\] and have a cost of US\$1000-5000.\[[@ref10]\] At the time of cranioplasty, all prostheses fabricated with our method were perfectly fitting, and a satisfactory aesthetic result was achieved in the majority of cases.

One of the most interesting benefits of cranioplasty is the improvement of neurologic function, which was proven on this paper with the significant improvement of the GOSs from 3 to 4 (*P* = 0.008) from the time of cranioplasty to last follow-up visit. The improvement of neurologic function is attributed to changes in brain physiology, particularly improvements on cerebral blood flow, cerebrovascular reserve capacity, and even cerebral glucose metabolism.\[[@ref11][@ref20][@ref23][@ref27][@ref37]\]

Complications related to PMMA implants present in 9.2-23% of patients, with infection being the most common and feared with a rate of 9.2-19%, because most of the time it requires reoperation and implant removal.\[[@ref4][@ref6][@ref21][@ref26]\] Other complications include postoperative hematoma, chronic pain, scalp erosion, and migration of the implant.\[[@ref21]\] Of note, our complication rate has been of only 7.6%, with infection being of only 3.8%.

Timing of cranioplasty is still controversial, with evidence showing either a slight decrease in infection rate when performed early (within 3 months of craniectomy) or no particular advantage of early versus delayed surgical repair.\[[@ref6][@ref39]\] We endorse early cranioplasty, trying to diminish infection rates as much as possible.

The drawbacks of the method described in this paper are that (1) The original bone flap must be available (in the case of skull fractures, large bone fragments can still be joined together for prosthesis fabrication); (2) PMMA is not incorporated into and vascularized by contiguous bone (compared with autologous bone); and (3) It initially requires the aid of a posthodontist or technician, but the technique is easy to learn and can be carried out by neurosurgeons alone.

In most cases when a DC is done, the large bone flap is available and it is up to the neurosurgeon to decide what to do with it. In larger tertiary-care hospitals or first-world countries, bone flaps may be disposed of in favor of using CAD/CAM techniques for prosthesis fabrication. In other settings, the bone may be stored in a freezer for later use or used to fabricate an exact duplication with the technique described herein.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

Hand-fabrication of PMMA prostheses is an excellent alternative to CAD/CAM prostheses when original bone flaps are available. The use of impression materials to duplicate the patient\'s bone flap is a cheap and safe way to reconstruct the cranium when time and cost are an important limitation. Infection, being the most feared complication of allograft implants, has a very low rate with the technique described in this paper. The benefits of cranioplasty on neurologic function are also validated. This technique has proven to be safe and has yielded excellent results.
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